
In the closing arguments, the prosecution used Dan's testimony from the May Zg,t,,2007

interview to personally attack Petitioner. The prosecution made about six different

references in the closing arguments stating that Petitioner told the investigator he used a ?

millimeter Elk hunting. Using Dan Baumann's testimony in closing argumenrs was

extremely prejudicial towards Petitioner.

Especially when states winesses had testified earlier Petitioner had used a 30 calliber Elk

hunting.

The prosecution told the jury in closing arguments, "So they ask him what did you use in
the Elk trip? And he doesn't want to say. He says , well you can use anything from a

...what did he say? He gives a range. i don't remember right now, It doesn't matter,

mainly 30 caliber, but he doesn't say he had one. So, John Sieling says, 'Well, when I go

hunting like that I have a 7 millimeter.' Well let me go back. We know he used the

Tikka Elk hunting. They asked him what he used and he says he used a 7 millimeter

because John sieling says 'I use a 7 millimeter' and he says, 'Yeah, that's what I use too.

7 rni I limet er"' (t29 53 -29 5 4)

"The only person, aside form the potice officer who was going to know that Chad was
killed with a 30 caliber gun is the person who killed him with a 30 caliber gun. furd that
person isn't going to want to talk about a 30 caliber gun, so he doesn't admit that he had

the Tikka out Elk hunting. He says it was, oh, he says it was some 7 millimeter he had.
He never mentioned owning the Tikka rifle on May 29th 2007. Never, ever talked about
it." (t2955-2956)

"He doesn't own a 30 millimeter gun, He used a 7 millimeter hunting and only the

murderer and the police know that Chad Swedberg was killed with a 30 caliber
gun."(t2957)

One could easily infer the jury used this testimony of Dan Baumann to show that
Petitioner was trying to conceal that he used a 30 caliber out Elk hunting. And one could

reasonably infer that the jury thought only the killer would say he used a 7mm. Just as the
prosecution told the jury in closing arguments.
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